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Abstract: In the context of global change, urban drainage infrastructures must be planned considering
future challenges such as new climate change and urban growth scenarios. Large cities require master
plans to properly rank and schedule infrastructure development. The flood mitigation measures
proposed in previous plans must be revised and updated to address future urban challenges with
special regard to climate scenarios. Regarding risk assessment, there is no linear relationship between
an increase in rainfall and an increase in risk value. For risk management, the relationship between
an increase in rainfall increase and the budget for mitigation measures is even more complex. To
investigate this relationship and the economic impact of the aforementioned update, a new plan
should be elaborated. Urban drainage master plans have been developed in Barcelona city for
the last 50 years. In terms of rainfall, the impact of climate change has been established to be an
increase of 7–26% at peak intensity, depending on rainfall duration. The Integral Drainage Master
Plan of Barcelona (PDISBA) addresses these new challenges. The modification of rainfall scenario
planning and the typology of mitigation measures result in an important rise in investment budget,
infrastructure life cycle, and operation and maintenance budgets for said infrastructure. The total
cost of the planned measures outlined in the PDISBA has risen to €1.442 million, nearly double that
of the previous plan developed in 2006.
Keywords: flood risk management; drainage planning; cost–benefit analysis
1. Introduction
Currently, 54% of the world’s population lives in urban areas, a proportion that is
expected to increase to 66% by 2050 [1]. These urban areas are, due to the concentration of
population assets and economic activities, some of the most sensitive regions to natural
hazards [2]. Indeed, there is a common agreement regarding the relevance of the impact of
climate change on our society [3–5], with urban flooding being a good example [6–8]. In
this context, urban drainage systems can fail mainly due to a non-stationary climate and
rapid urbanization and may become less efficient regarding crucial issues such as sewer
overflows and an increase in urban flooding [9].
Therefore, urban flood and environmental risk assessments plays a crucial role, due
to the need to plan and adopt mitigation measures. Specifically, a comprehensive risk
assessment (focused on the management of social, economic, and environmental risks) is
the proper way to quantitatively evaluate the benefits of adaptation measures in the field
of urban drainage [9–12], using its tools, such as the expected annual damage (EAD) [13]
or cost–benefit analysis (CBA) [14].
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Climate change must be included in infrastructure design [15,16]. In the flood risk
management cycle, climate change modifies the hazard results, altering to risk in the final
value (in terms of EAD), and hence, modifying the mitigation measures as well. The design
criteria of such measures could be the return period, the CBA, or the knee/elbow point,
but in all of them, the effect of climate change will appear, thereby modifying the final
investment budget. The complexity of the complete process and its particular steps makes
it difficult to quantitatively relate climate change to investment budget.
Big cities such as Barcelona have been managing urban flooding risk for at least
50 years. This means that the drainage network has been homogeneously adapted to
the regulations and the preferred design criteria; therefore, a small increase in circulating
discharge could significantly affect the network’s global performance. Beyond the damage
curves, this effect greatly impacts any planned improvements in the network. To properly
investigate these impacts, the whole risk management cycle has been reproduced for
climate change scenarios in the city of Barcelona. New flood management strategies,
such as those related to improving the water quality of receiving water bodies (from the
Mediterranean Sea and Bèsos River, in this case), include elements such as sustainable
drainage systems (SUDSs) or low-impact development (LID), not present in previous plans,
but which modify mitigation budgets in accordance with the hazard.
It is common to find previous research that assesses the impact of climate change
in relation to flood risk [11,17,18], but it is not so common to find complete management
cycles, including detailed measurements of the impact on big cities in terms of the economy
and urban planning or of the environmental impacts considering the effects of combined
sewer overflows on the receiving water bodies. However, there is previous research on the
methodology regarding how to develop it [12].
Previous risk assessment research on the impact of climate change reveals that the
quantitative relationship between risk and precipitation is not simple [11,13], due to the
accumulation of non-linear steps. This relationship is expected to be more complex for the
mitigation budget.
2. PDISBA Master Plan
The city of Barcelona is located along the west Mediterranean shoreline and it is
confined by rivers to the north and south, mountains to the west, and sea to the east. The
most important challenges it will have to address in relation to climate change (CC) are
reduced water availability, a rising sea level, increased flooding and receding beaches, and
deterioration of water quality in the receiving water bodies. The forecasted consequences
of CC will require a new paradigm in urban planning for this century. A new time scale
appears linked to CC, and infrastructures planned using present scenarios will be outdated
in the mid-term. The PDISBA addresses these challenges by evaluating the impact for the
next 80 years and proposing adaptation measures to be implemented during the next 20
years. However, the amount of the investment and the complexity of such projects require
detailed analysis in terms of technical development and economic impact.
In order to perform a long-term analysis, it is necessary to include the operation and
management activities and the life cycle of existing and projected infrastructures. All of
these elements should be included in the economic evaluation of the master plan. The
selected strategy to execute the analysis in Barcelona is to perform a CBA, which has been
previously applied [19]. Due to the cross-interactions between measures, it is not possible
to evaluate them as independent activities or to rank them using the results of the CBA.
Moreover, it is not possible to cover the whole range of possible measure combinations.
Herein, two different groups of measures were defined as modeling scenarios and were
evaluated. The CBA results of the scenarios were only used to justify the investments.
Additionally, the CBA results were obtained at the neighborhood scale and used for the
prioritization of investments.
The PDISBA is intended to serve as an effective urban resistance tool that is capable of
offering a set of adaptive strategies geared toward reducing the vulnerability of the urban
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environment and protecting people, assets, and the environment. The Comprehensive
Plan for Barcelona’s Sewerage System (PICBA06), drawn up in 2006, is the plan currently
in force. However, its projected timespan is not enough to provide answers to the needs
posed by society on key issues such as the effects of CC and the social return on investment.
Consequently, it was felt that there was a need and justification for updating the plan, with
the aim of responding to the new social and environmental reality. Figure 1 shows the
different milestones in the drainage master plan for Barcelona.
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ith this commitment, the PDISBA is an ambitious city plan capable of delivering a
response to the future challenges that society is calling for, thus becoming the first sewerage
and drainage plan to successfully achieve the following specific goals:
• Consideration of CC forecast in its rainfall modeling scenarios;
• Inclusion of a bathing water coastal model;
• Extension of the impact analysis to include environmental, social, and economic
damage;
• Inclusion of specific measures to mitigate CC;
• Consideration of sustainable urban drainage systems, also known as low-impact
development;
• Inclusion of urban resilience analysis;
• Inclusion of cost–benefit analysis and economic efficiency;
• Inclusion of long-term analysis and mid-term investment.
3. Definition of Hydrological Scenarios
Climate change mitigation is one of the main goals of the PDISBA. The selected
method to include CC in the plan is through extreme rainfall scenarios [20,21]. Instead
of directly using additional coefficients to weight the existing rainfall scenarios, it was
decided to perform a complete reanalysis of the available rainfall data.
The environmental impact of the urban drainage in Barcelona is mainly provoked by
the combined sewer overflows (CSOs) in the sea and in the rivers. In order to properly
analyze the effect of the plan’s measures on the CSO, a standard hydrological year was
defined as having more than 50 rainfall events.
3.1. Rainfall Time Series Reanalysis and Storm Design
To date, studies into Barcelona’s rainfall have been calculated using rainfall data from
the Fabra Observatory rain gauge station. The time series includes almost 100 years of data,
but the location of the observatory in the mountains above the city cannot ensure, a priori,
that it is representative of the whole cit . Moreover, the temporal resolutio f the data
is less accurate than the new rain gauges’ time step. Since 1994, the city has developed a
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management plan to control the sewer system, installing a total of 25 new rain gauges that
cover its entire surface. Hence, a long time series of rainfall data is available (approximately
24 years recorded by 25 rainfall graphs achieved by tipping bucket rain gauges), which
permits the development of the entire statistical methodology based on real data.
The starting hypothesis is that the existing data do not yet suffer significant CC trends.
Subsequently, the influence of the impact of climate change can be considered explicitly
after the rainfall analysis, in accordance with the future scenarios obtained in recent studies
of the Barcelona City Council and various climate models.
It is possible to directly estimate the empirical exceedance probability of the rainfall
data recorded in the rain gauges during the years considered. This method is a good
estimation of the maximum rainfall intensity for return periods shorter than the recorded
years. For this case, this method was assumed to be valid for return periods of up to
10 years, using 24 years of data. The annual maximum intensity curves for each return
period between years 1 and 10 were completed by interpolation of the available data from
the empirical intensity–duration–frequency (IDF) table.
For return periods above or equal to the number of available data, an extrapolation
must be performed. The maximum annual intensities for the return periods of 20, 25, 30,
50, 75, 100, and 500 years were calculated by extrapolating the parameters according to
the Gumbel or extreme type I probability distribution. With the curves corresponding to
the 95th percentile for each return period, joint IDF curves for the city of Barcelona were
constructed for both the empirical curves and the curves extrapolated by Gumbel.
Figure 2 compares the IDF curves obtained using the Fabra Observatory dataset and
the new dataset developed in the PDISBA using the new rain gauges’ data. The plot shows
the 10-year return period plots.
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As has been stated, the selected intensity of the IDF curves corresponds to the 95%
confidence interval of the data. The blue line in the plot shows the maximum observed
intensity and the cyan line corresponds to the minimum. The dispersion corresponds to the
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25 available rain gauges. It can be observed that, for short durations, the Fabra Observatory
IDF curves overestimated the rainfall intensity, but for long durations, they underestimated
the precipitation.
Figure 3 shows the IDF curves obtained by the empirical method for return periods
equal to or less than 10 years, as well as the IDF curves obtained by extrapolation using
the Gumbel distribution. The former exhibits a smoother shape, due to the mathematical
extrapolation.
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yetographs, designed using synthetic rainfall scenarios, ere constructed using the
alternating block method [22] and the S-curves method [23]. Analysis of the temporal
pattern of the rainfall was conducted on a selection of the extreme rainfall events recorded
in the last 24 years. According to the study of the temporal distribution of the rain, the
average duration varied between 160 and 230 min for the different curves. In the alternating
blocks hyetographs, the tails corresponding to the difference between 160 and 230 min
were analyzed and finally discarded; therefore, a rainfall duration of 160 min was finally
selected. The precipitation duration for the previous plans was approximately 60 min [24].
The second parameter to be established was the intensity peak position in the hyeto-
graph, for which the alternating block method permitted to translate the central intensity
peak in order to advance or delay it. The analysis was performed using the S-curves S1, S2,
and S3 fitted to the rain gauge data. It was observed that for shorter return periods, the
rain showed a centered peak. For rains corresponding to return periods greater than T = 10
years, there was a similar probability of finding the three types of curve (S1, S2, and S3). To
conclude which was the most harmful, several model runs were performed using three
prototypes of rainfall temporal distribution. For the 10-year return period, it was observed
that a delayed peak resulted in higher discharge.
Figure 4 shows the final hyetograph for the selected 10-year return period under the
actual conditions. The effect of CC was applied to these values, and the peak intensity was
177.2 mm/h.
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3.2. Standard Year for CSO Evaluation
As mentioned in the introduction, a continuous modeling of a one-year duration of
rainfall is required to evaluate the reduction of CSOs after the implementation of adaptation
measures. The typical indicator to evaluate the performance of CSO measures is using the
number of events per year [25]. All of the available time series were analyzed in terms
of total precipitation, number of events, and distance between events. The year 2009 was
selected as the most representative of the series. The total rainfall was 520 mm and the
number of events was 60. Figure 5 shows the data. The plot only includes non-zero values;
hence, the horizontal axis is not a continuous time line.
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3.3. Effects of Climate Change on Extreme and Moderate Rainfall Events in Barcelona
The effects of climate change on the urban hydrological cycle due to a potential
increase in extreme rainfall episodes should be considered in order to prevent future
problems in urban drainage systems. IDF curves are commonly used to design different
types of hydraulic structures in the field of urban drainage. IDF curves could be altered
due to a presumed increase in extreme intense rainfall caused by climate change. A general
overview about this issue was presented by Willems et al. [7].
Contrary to what happens in the high-or mid-latitude regions of the world, in which
an increase in total precipitation has been reported [26], several studies have shown a
decreasing dominant trend during the last decades in the Mediterranean area. Indeed, the
regional climate change assessment report prepared by researchers from the CLIVAR-Spain
network [27] concluded that the annual rainfall in the Iberian Peninsula in the last three
decades has decreased significantly compared to the 1960s and 1970s. Despite this decrease
in total precipitation, an increase in extreme precipitation has been observed. Simulations
for the 21st century typically use climate models to predict significant decreases in total
precipitation in the Mediterranean area [28], although some projections of regional models
have shown a possible increase in torrential rainfall [28,29], with shorter and more intense
precipitation episodes.
According to the V report on climate change of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), known as AR5 in English, in some areas of the world, the frequency,
intensity, and/or amount of strong precipitation will increase, but, due to high uncertainty,
local detailed studies are required [28,30].
The assessment of the potential influence of climate change on the intensity of extreme
rainfall is very interesting in the Mediterranean area, especially in densely populated urban
areas with complex sewer systems, vulnerable infrastructures, and urban services in the
case of extreme rainfall episodes.
In Barcelona, the first evaluation of the possible influence of climate change on extreme
precipitation was carried out by Rodríguez et al. [21]. The authors analyzed future series
of daily precipitation for the period of 2000–2099, obtained through five general circulation
models under four future special reports on emissions scenarios (SRES) climate scenarios of
greenhouse gas emissions (A1B, A2, B1, and B2) and applying the statistical downscaling
method for six rainfall stations located in the metropolitan area of Barcelona.
From these series, the future changes to be expected in the IDF curves of Barcelona,
for each climatic scenario considered, were calculated. To achieve this, two different time
reduction (or downscaling) methods were used. In the first, it was assumed that the relative
variations of precipitation between the present and the future are the same for any duration
less than 24 h. Meanwhile, for the second, which was based on the scale properties of
precipitation, the estimates of these variations depend on the duration.
In particular, in this study, the climate change factors cf were defined by hourly
intensity for different temporal horizons, such as the ratio between the rainfall intensity
with a return period T and for a certain duration t and the corresponding rainfall intensity





These types of values can be applied directly to the intensities of the design project
storm, obtaining a new rainfall hyetograph for future scenarios.
The temporal downscaling technique, based on the fractal properties of rain, was
applied up to a duration of 1 h, although climatic change factors were applied to the 5 min
intensities as a better approximation available on the date of the study. For the period of
2066–2099, under scenarios A1B, A2, B1, and B2, the climate change factors varied from
1.02 to 1.20 for return periods between 1 and 500 years, those for scenario B2 generally
being the greatest [21].
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Representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios are the new set of scenarios
developed by the IPCC for the Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) [26,33]. The pathways
describe four possible climate futures based on radiative forcing SRES.
Recently, in the context of the H2020 RESCCUE project (Resilience to Cope with
Climate Change in Urban Areas–A Multi-Sectorial Approach Focusing on Water) (www.
resccue.es), new climatic projections concerning several climate variables (temperature,
precipitation, sea level rise, heat wave, drought, etc.) were developed for several European
cities (Barcelona, Bristol, and Lisbon) [34].
For the case of Barcelona and the precipitation variable, the historical series of 20
tipping bucket pluviometers of the BCASA rain gauge network with a resolution of 5 min
were used, such as the data from the ERA-Interim reanalysis and the of 10 climatic CMIP5
models proposed by the V report of the ICPP [34]. The projections concerning 20 rainfall
time series corresponding to the rainfall gauge stations in Barcelona were achieved through
a statistical two-step analogue/regression downscaling method successfully implemented
in other recent studies in Spain [35,36]. The general atmospheric circulation models were
forced by RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, and previously, they were validated for the historical control
period of 1976–2005.
The analysis of extreme rainfall episodes on the pluviometric rainfall series (for the pe-
riod of 2071–2100) of the most representative pluviometer of the BCASA rain gauge network
(the Faculty of Physics Station) allowed to achieve new maximum rainfall intensities and
new values of climate change coefficients in the range between 1.07 and 1.26, depending
on the frequency and duration of each maximum rainfall intensity (Table 1) [37,38]. These
values represent the 50th percentile of the results obtained by an ensemble strategy consid-
ering all of the outputs provided by the 10 general atmospheric circulation models forced by
RCPs 4.5 and 8.5 in order to take into account the uncertainty related to model/run selection
and the RCP scenario considered. The new range of climate change coefficients achieved
in this study is quite similar to the range achieved by Rodriguez et al. [21], confirming the
same trend of the projections about extreme rainfall events in Barcelona, notwithstanding
the use of different general atmospheric circulation models and different climate change
scenarios (SRES and RCPs) related to the IV and V reports of ICCP.
Table 1. Climate change factors for the time period 2071–2100, including different return period sand




5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
1 year 1.16 1.18 1.17 1.14 1.13 1.11 1.10 1.09 1.09 1.10 1.10 1.11
2 years 1.15 1.18 1.17 1.14 1.13 1.11 1.10 1.09 1.09 1.10 1.10 1.11
5 years 1.13 1.17 1.16 1.15 1.12 1.09 1.10 1.10 1.12 1.11 1.11 1.10
10 years 1.11 1.19 1.19 1.17 1.14 1.10 1.11 1.11 1.12 1.11 1.11 1.12
25 years 1.09 1.18 1.21 1.19 1.16 1.12 1.12 1.11 1.13 1.11 1.11 1.13
50 years 1.08 1.18 1.22 1.2 1.16 1.12 1.13 1.11 1.13 1.11 1.11 1.13
100 years 1.07 1.18 1.24 1.21 1.17 1.13 1.14 1.12 1.13 1.12 1.12 1.14
500 years 1.07 1.17 1.26 1.22 1.18 1.14 1.15 1.13 1.14 1.13 1.13 1.15
The climatic change coefficients obtained for the future time period of 2071–2100 and
the return periods of T1, T10, T50, T100, and T500 were applied directly to the project storms
proposed in the PDISBA, in order to take into account the effects of climate change on the
IDF curves, and consequently, on the drainage capacity of the city and the socioeconomic
impacts potentially generated from other services.
The RESCCUE project also provided historical and future rainfall time series to be
used as input in the urban drainage and sea water quality models. Ten different climate
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models were used to provide 5 min downscaled rainfall time series in Barcelona, based
on historical (1976–2005) and future (2071–2100) period simulations forced by both RCPs
8.5 and 4.5. The achieved results show that the simulated annual rainfall volume of the
historical 1997–2005 period and the number of annual rainfall events were similar to the
observed mean values, while the future simulated annual rainfall volumes and annual
number of events slightly decreased compared to the historical simulation period.
With these analyses, it can be concluded that the future rainfall scenarios relevant for
the analysis of the impacts of CSOs on the sea water quality of Barcelona are unlikely to
get worse. Therefore, future continuous rainfall time series with environmental design
purposes were considered to be the same as the historical rainfalls [38]. The available
climate change factors were for durations of 5–60 min. In order to be able to apply this
transformation to durations above 60 min, the trend was propagated for each of the return
periods.
While the available climate change factors did not correspond exactly to the period
calculated by the IDF (1994–2018), they were used as a reference to obtain the forecast of
the IDF curves, including the influence of climate change. The future rainfall for the return
periods of T1, T5, T10, T25, T100, and T500 was also calculated.
Figure 6 shows a comparison between the design rainfall for a 10-year return period
calculated with rainfall data up to 2018 and the forecast for the period 2071–2100 according
to the climate change coefficients. The blue is the current rain, while red indicates the
future increase in rainfall.
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4. Hydraulic Model Construction
A model is a mathematical representation of phenomena or processes that occur in
reality in order to analyze them, to describe and explain their current behavior, and thus
to predict their future behavior under other conditions. In the case of sewer systems,
the structure of the model is built around three basic systems: the pipeline network, the
treatment plants, and the receiving environment. These three systems are completely
interrelated, so they need to be studied and managed together.
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The model elaborated on in the Master Plan considers 100% of the Barcelona network,
the primary network of the other municipalities that discharge into the Barcelona sewers,
and the intermunicipal interceptors that transport wastewater and part of the stormwater to
the treatment plants. A 1D/2D coupled model was created considering a one-dimensional
sewer network modeling and two-dimensional overland flow [39,40].
To create this hydraulic model in Barcelona, the data from the sewer network invento-
ried on a GE SmallWorld GIS platform were imported into Innovyze’s ICM software, which
has been used previously in Barcelona [19,41]. With this aim, a computer architecture was
created to automate the transfer of GIS data to hydraulic software, so that periodic updates
could be performed relatively easily. In Table 2, a brief summary of the network is provided.
More than 85,000 nodes are the basis of the network, including almost 90,000 pipes.
Table 2. Summary of the elements that make up the one-dimensional model of the sewer network in
Barcelona.








Figure 7 shows the model network represented using a scaled line width, adapted to a
real pipe section. The sea outfalls responsible for the CSOs appear at the shoreline.
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Hydrological basins have been obtained from topographic plans of the study area and
allow for obtaining the contour conditions, defining which areas contribute to the flow
generation to be discharged into the sewer network.
Regarding the configuration of the river basins, different hydrologic sub-basins were
created, taking into account the orography of the land, the torrents that cross the urban
area, and the structure of the sewer network. These urban sub-basins were estimated by the
Thyssen polygon method in which each node of the model was associated with a sub-basin
with the area closest to the node. In contrast, for rural and peri-urban areas, catchment
delimitation was conducted through conventional SIG processes based on the surface flow
and the position of the inlet structure discharging into the sewer network.
The hydrological loss model is the model responsible for transforming raw rain (i.e.,
recorded by the rain gauges) into effective rain, which corresponds to the rain that is
transformed in runoff and flows down the surfaces of the basin once the different losses
occur in reality. In the PDISBA, different formulations were used depending on the type of
land use and parameters that were established after the model calibration process.
For urban green areas and rural basins, an initial loss of 0.28 mm was used to estimate
the effect of wetting and storage losses of rain volumes on land micro-depressions, while
the Horton method, which considers four parameters, was used to define the simulation of
the process of hydrological loss due to the effect of the infiltration phenomenon:
• Initial infiltration rate: 76 mm/h
• Final infiltration rate: 13 mm/h
• Decay constant: 4.14 (1/h)
• Recovery constant: 0.036 (1/h)
In order to achieve an adequate estimation e of flood impacts, a 1D/2D urban drainage
model was developed and calibrated. The 2D model was created using a digital terrain
model (DTM) provided by the Cartographic Institute of Catalonia, with a resolution of 2 ×
2 m and an altimetry precision of 15 cm. A non-structured mesh of the city surface for the
2D overland flow propagation in the case of flooded nodes was obtained by eliminating
the buildings. The main characteristics of the modeling mesh were:
• Triangles (cells): 1,361,324
• Maximum area of the mesh triangles: 100 m2
• Minimum area of the mesh triangles: 25 m2
• Manning roughness coefficient: 0.0125 s/m1/3
• The flow interchange between the 1D sewer network model and the 2D overland flow model
(covering streets, sidewalks, square, parks, and other pervious areas) can be bidirectional:
• Flow from a 1D model to a 2D model only happens when the sewer is in pressurized
conditions and the piezometric level reaches the terrain level. In this case, the overflow
flows through the nodes, causing surface flooding.
• Flow from a 2D model to a 1D model. The flow that has previously left the 1D sewer model
routes through the surface of the 2D mesh (according to the complete equations of Saint
Venant) until it finds a node connected to a sewer, and at this point, the runoff is transferred
again into the 1D model.
The simulation scenarios considered in this Master Plan were:
• Dry weather scenario considering only wastewater.
• Extreme hydrological scenarios (two scenarios proposed): The first case considering
design rainfall without climate change effects, and the second with an update of the
rainfall intensity design through climate change coefficients.
• Ordinary hydrological scenario generating CSO into the receiving water bodies. In
this case, a continuous rainfall series with a time resolution of 5 min was considered
for one year in Barcelona (continuous rainfall time series of 2009).
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5. Results
In this section, the results of the risk analysis are presented, including the assessment
of the actual condition (current scenario), the objectives of the plan, and the proposed
measures. The results of the flood risk assessment are presented for the extreme events
of a 10-year return period, while the environmental risk assessment was related to the
ordinary hydrological scenario (continuous rainfall series of one year). Return periods
corresponding to 1, 5, 10, 50, 100, and 500 years were also computed in the plan, because
they are required to estimate the EAD.
5.1. Risk Management Objectives
The adaptation measures proposed in the risk management plan were focused on
achieving objectives in three main areas:
Adapting to climate change:
• Protect people, mobility, private and public property, and the commercial and in-
dustrial areas against extreme rainfall events with a return period of up to 10 years,
avoiding 100% of the flood risk.
• Reduce the risk of flooding from extraordinary events (return period of up to 500
years) by 50%.
Environmental protection:
• Comply with the Bathing Water Directive 2006/7/EC and its Spanish transposition
RD 1341/2007 by increasing the authorized bathing time to 98.2% (that is, the time in
which the required bathing conditions are not fulfilled must not exceed 1.8%). This
will reduce the volume of waste-water overflowing into the sea due to the drainage
system saturation of 59%.
• Comply with the Water Directive 2000/60/EC and its Spanish transposition RD
1290/2012 by reducing the polluted load in the outlets of the rivers and sea by 60%.
Sustainable maintenance:
• Anticipate the end of the life cycle of the system components.
• Move toward a rate of sustainable network renovation.
• Guarantee the level of service, reducing the groundwater pollution load by 60%.
5.2. Climate Change Impact on the Flood Hazard of a 10-Year Return Period
The rainfall forecast models for the considered climate change scenarios and the
horizon of 2100 predict an increase in the frequency of heavy storm events. More specifically,
this variation in the rainfall pattern means an increase of 17% in the maximum rainfall
intensity in Barcelona for an event with a return period of 10 years. Rainfall with a 10-year
return period is defined as the rain that, on average, appears every 10 years in a sufficiently
long-time register. The diagnosis (defined as the analysis of the current drainage system) of
this plan, which does not consider the climate change scenarios, indicates that a drainage
system with an insufficient capacity would expose 24% of the city to a high hazard in terms
of pedestrian and road traffic safety. However, if climate change scenarios are considered,
the diagnosis predicts a further 4% increase, with 28% of the city exposed to a high hazard
in terms of pedestrian and road traffic safety (Figure 8).




Figure 8. Impact of the T10 scenario of climate change on the flood hazard statistics.
The result of 28% corresponds to the accumulated effect of increasing the precipita-
tion using the new IDF curves, the new design storm duration, and the climate change
coefficient. This contribution was the last included in the model, and that is why it only
increased the area by 4%. In the case of continuing to use the rainfall of previous plans and
first applying the climate change coefficient, the impact of this coefficient would be crucial.
The part of the drainage system that operates under pressurized conditions causes
surface flooding in various parts of the city, with several direct impacts on people’s safety
and other indirect impacts on the social and productive activities in the city. Within the
PDISBA, a series of forecasting tools were developed to quantify the impacts due to pluvial
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floods produced by heavy rainfall events by using risk maps: pedestrian safety risk maps,
road traffic risk maps, and maps showing the extent of damage to property and commercial
activities for each of the possible rainfall synthetic project storms for current and future
scenarios, including the effects of climate change. These scenarios range from rainfall
events with a return period of one year to very extreme rain events with a return period of
over 500 years. This enables an objective assessment forecast to be made of the damage
resulting from flooding caused by extreme rain events.
For example, by applying the experimental criteria related to pedestrian’s safety in
urban areas, hazard maps were generated for the different rainfalls associated with various
return periods. Cross-referencing these data with vulnerability data, based on susceptibility
and exposure parameters, provided us risk maps for people that take the effects of climate
change into account (Figure 9).
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5.3. Flo d Risk Management M asures
In order to accomplish the sewerage and drain ge management criteria over t e
coming 80 years, the PDISBA puts forward a series of str tegies that entail a change in
the traditional drainage model, combine with a model of expanding and improving the
infrastructures in line with the sustainable development goals.
5.3.1. Developing New Sustainable Urb Drainage Systems (SUDSs): Change in the
Urban Planning Model and New Water Management Paradigm
The new drainage management strategies are currently having a high positive impact
on the city as they involve a new urban planning model based predominantly on sustainable
urban drainage systems. These systems, also known as SUDSs, can manage rainwater at
the collection source by means of controlled infiltration features, focusing on the pollutants
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and lightening the system load. These features reproduce nature’s drainage system, and
linked to this, mean an increase in surface greenery, thus providing additional benefits
such as better air quality and a reduced heat island effect. The PDISBA envisages Barcelona
being equipped with a total SUDS surface area of 180 ha, strategically spread around the
city, a set of retention ponds in the Collserola area, and a development plan for green roofs
on buildings. Figure 10 shows the proposed SUDSs in the PDISBA.
1 
 
Figure 10. The locations and descriptions of the Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDSs) defined by the Master Plan.
5.3.2. Expanding and Improving Sewerage and Drainage System Infrastructures
The PDISBA hydraulic model results suggest that the new SUDSs, although achieving
a significant improvement of the drainage of the city, are not capable of guaranteeing
environmental protection and flood safety criteria, so they have to be combined with a
plan for improving and expanding the traditional sewerage and drainage infrastructure.
This plan involves expanding and improving the system’s existing capacity by adding
another 200 km extra to the existing local pipe network, thereby strengthening the surface
drainage system, and by building a further 38 km of the high-capacity primary networks
and expanding the water management volume by means of underground retention tanks.
At present, Barcelona has a sewer pipe network of approximately 1600 km and 12
tanks with a total volume of 0.47 Hm3 to handle surplus stormwater from the system
produced during intense rainfall episodes. In addition to the sustainable urban drainage
systems, the PDISBA provides for a fourfold increase in the total volume of tanks for
handling surplus stormwater from the sewerage system, from 0.47 to 2.2 Hm3. This means
going from the current 12 to 66 tanks, strategically spread out, of which 50 are to avoid
flooding and 16 to protect receiving water bodies, the health of bathers, and the river and
coastal ecosystem. Figure 11 shows the proposed structures.
5.3.3. Maintenance as a Basic Value of Sustainability
All of these new investments require a sustainable conservation plan for the sewerage
and drainage assets that considers the effects of aging and the pace of replacement. One of
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the effects of the network’s aging is directly linked to the loss of quality of alternative water
resources due to the pollution of the underground aquifer. The Barcelona City Council
currently satisfies municipal water needs that do not require drinking quality by utilizing
groundwater. Optimum network maintenance therefore directly impacts the reserves of
alternative water resources.
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At present, the City Council repairs the sewer system at an average rate of 7.2 km/year,
which means a renovation rate of 0.47%. Network maintenance efforts therefore need to be
doubled to reach optimum maintenance levels from the point of view of asset sustainability
and preserving alternative water resources.
The Conservation and Maintenance section in the PDISBA states that optimum, sus-
tainabl maintenanc means movin toward a renovation rate of 1%, i.e., repairing 16
km a year. This increased repair rate would flatten the aging curve and ensure an opti-
mum service level at minimum cost, thus helping to maintain and preserve the quality of
groundwater reserves.
Figure 12 shows the current level of damage of Barcelona’s sewerage system, levels 4
and 5 being fully damaged pipes. T n percent of the current network is not able to provide
the required level of service.
5.4. Residual Risk Analysis
The proposed measures in the plan are not able to completely eliminate the flood risk,
so the remainder of the risk is evaluated under different conditions. Using the residual risk,
it will be possible, i the followi g, to estimate the risk management benefit.
5.4.1. Extraordinary Hydrological Scenarios for Flood Analysis
For the synthetic rainfall event of a 10-year return period with climate change, it is
verified that the objectives of protection of operation of the network in flow conditions and
to avoid floods have not been able to reach 100%, although the reductions with respect to
diagnoses are very important. 98% of flo ds re avoided and risk is practically complete
for this return period (Table 3).
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(13.81%) 14,301.25 (0.75%) 47,244.55 (2.48%)
It is also important to note that the great improvement in the operation of the network
between the prognosis 1 scenario and the prognosis 2 scenario was not caused exclusively
due to the planned structural actions, but partly thanks to the hypothesis considering that
the floods in the secondary network are solved by increasing the capacity of the secondary
network.
The operation of the network was also analyzed, but only for the main network in
order to eliminate the effect of the improvement in functionality due to the increase in
the capacity of the secondary network in the forecast scenario 2. Thus, it was verified
that counting the total of the network by T10 in scenario 1 resulted in a 780 km free flow
network, while in scenario 2, this increased to 1580 km (an improvement of more than
double). In contrast, by counting only the main network, the improvement was smaller,
going from 227 to 377 km of the network functioning under the free flow condition.
5.4.2. Ordinary Hydrological Scenario for CSO Analysis
For each of the forecast scenarios (forecast 1 related to SUDS implementation and
forecast 2 related to implementation of SUDSs + structural measures), the year 2009 was
simulated as average rainfall to obtain the volumes and the pollution caused by the
overflow points. In addition, a 3D marine model simulated the water quality of the bathing
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waters in Barcelona during the bathing season of 2009. The model aimed to estimate the
impact of spills on bathing areas in terms of water quality standards.
The results presented here (Table 4) allow for the conclusion that the objective regard-
ing the reduction of pollution discharged by both the Besòs river and the port was achieved,
although, in this case, the reduction was smaller due to the fact that many spills are not
related to the main CSO points.
Table 4. Percentages of the pollution reduction discharged in the two CSO prognosis scenarios with
respect to diagnosis.
Stage Outfall Area Volume SS BOD5 NH4+
Forecast 1
(SUDSs)
Port 19% 19% 19% 19%
Beaches 37% 37% 37% 37%
Besòs River 23% 23% 23% 23%




Port 37% 67% 66% 57%
Beaches 65% 74% 73% 71%
Besòs River 58% 71% 70% 66%
Total 52% 71% 70% 64%
The aim of the adaptation measures for the environmental impact was to focus on
the reduction in the pollutant discharge and the impact on the bathing water regulations.
Figure 13 shows the water quality impact of the CSOs before the plan and after the
application of all measures.
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The results are outlined for every beach in the city.
5.5. 10-Year Return Period Damage Computation
The residual risk and ante actual risk were both transformed into damage following the
flood damage model developed in PDISBA. This step is necessary to be able to perform CBA.
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CBA is not used to rank measures; instead, it is used to justify the proposed investment
plan. The results are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Flood and environment damage for the different scenarios using the 10-year return period
events. The concept to quantify the flood impact is the expected annual damage (EAD).
Damage BAU (Business asUsual) SUDSs SUDSs + Structures
Property €44 million €23 million €2 million
Vehicles €4 million €2 million €0.34 million
Business interruption €13 million €7 million €0.73 million
Environmental €39 million €27 million €17 million
Total €100 million €59 million €20 million
6. Financial Analysis and Investment Planning
In this section, the damage is related to the investments, while financial analysis is
applied to decide the value of the proposed mitigation measures.
6.1. Summarized Infraestructure Construction Budget
Table 6 shows the adaptation measure budget, which totals €1422 million. In contrast,
the investment associated with the environmental impact (i.e., CSOs) is €206 million; hence,
the budget related to flood management is €1226 million. The costs were estimated through
the prices database of the City Council, including all of the civil works developed over the
last years. The total volume of the planned storm tanks was above 1 million cubic meters,
the cost per cubic meter being approximately 0.5 €/m3.
Table 6. Summary of the total investment in mitigation measures developed in PDISBA.
Flood mitigation
measures in the primary
network





Hydraulic structures (weirs, spillways, and gates) €6,643,490
Total €515,484,502 36%
CSO mitigation




Diversion basins: 10 units, equivalent to 128,700 m3 €12,870,000
Green roof €114,752,240
Total €213,131,983 15%
New gullies Total €83,520,104 6%
Secondary network Total €208,005,077 15%
Network rehabilitation Total €195,891,672 14%
TOTAL €1,422,281,384 100%
The SUDS investment corresponds to 15% of the total budget and its development
will be in parallel to other urban civil works.
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6.2. Investment Plan
The total budget of the measures planned in the PDISBA is approximately €1500
million. The impact of this investment on the economy of the city forces to develop an
investment plan, reasonable for the capabilities of the City Council. The time span used in
the financial analysis was 20 years for the implementation of measures and 80 years for
the life cycle of the infrastructures. The residual value was considered to compute the net
present value (NPV) and the internal rate of return (RR) on investment.
Table 7 shows the planned investment rate and compares it with the actual rates. The
impact on the local economy is clear, and evolves from an investment rate of €14 million to
a new one of €45 million.
Table 7. Investments rates in the next 20 years to develop the measures planned in the PDISBA.






€500 million €25 million/year € mllion/year
CSO infrastructures €200 million €10 million/year €0 million/year
SUDSs €200 million Urban planning Urban planning
Secondary network €284 million Urban planning Urban planning
Rehabilitation €195 million €9.6 million/year €4.3 million/year
6.3. Investment Rationalization and Sustainability
The overall PDISBA budget, including the sustainable urban drainage systems, con-
servation measures, and actions to expand and improve the sewerage and drainage system,
stands at €1.4 billion. That is divided into €700 million for risk management and environ-
mental protection measures and €700 million on the local network and sustainable urban
drainage systems. The budget is equivalent to approximately 34% of the system’s heritage
value, calculated at €4.6 billion. To put it another way, the average age of Barcelona’s sew-
erage and drainage system is 69 years, and it will require an investment of approximately
one third of its asset value to tackle the challenges of the next 80 years in its lifespan. In
general terms, the investment plan, which stems from the PDISBA’s overall budget, means
an investment rate of €175 million every 10 years.
The City Council is currently working on the block relating to investment in risk
management and adapting it to climate change in the most vulnerable neighborhoods by
means of the following specific actions in the next six years:
• Division of the large Av. de la Diagonal interceptor, in the final regulated stretch
between Carrer de Girona and Passeig de San Joan, to defend and protect the lower
part of Gràcia, around the streets of Girona and Bailen—with an approximate budget
of €8 million.
• The third phase of the Av. Paral·lel-Carrer Vila i Vila drainage shaft, in the first
stage of Carrer Vila i Vila, for the defense and protection of the neighborhoods in the
confluence of Ciutat Vella, the lower part of Eixample Esquerre, and Poble Sec—with
an approximate budget of €21 million.
• Underground regulation tank for the rainwater from the Av. de Prim drainage
shaft, for the defense and protection of the La Sagrera area and the Besòs Maresme
neighborhoods—with an approximate budget of €55 million.
Therefore, €84 million—96% of the investment envisaged under the PDISBA in the
next 10 years on the risk management and adaptation to climate change block—has already
been invested for the next six years
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6.4. Cost–Benefit Analysis (CBA)
Due to the different time spans and life cycle durations of the infrastructures planned,
the equivalent annual annuity (EAA) of the NPV was used to perform the CBA, labeled
as the annual equivalent present value (AEPV). The rate of interest used for the financial
computation was 1.23% [42], and the period considered was 80 years, with an implemen-
tation period of 20 years. For the structural measures, the life cycle was assumed to be
80 years, and for the SUDSs, 20 years was assumed. Meanwhile, the green roof life was
expected to be 70 years. The benefit was computed using the avoided damage, evaluated
as the difference in the EAD [43] for the different scenarios.
The costs used for the CBA included the implantation of measures and the operation
and management cost as well. In the case of structures with smaller time spans than the
analysis period, rehabilitation or refurbishment was included in the cost.
As mentioned in the introduction, the complexity of the interactions between manage-
ment measures did not permit to compute their effects independently. Moreover, it was
not possible to compute the effect of all combinations; hence, two groups were defined as
sequential steps:
1. SUDS development: This scenario assumes that all the SUDSs are implemented in the
city.
2. SUDSs + structural measures: This scenario occurs after the previous one, in which
SUDSs are finished and then the structural measures are implemented.
The Figure 14 shows the results of the CBA when flood damage was considered. In
the actual scenario (i.e., business as usual (BAU)), the EAD was €63 million. After applying
the SUDS plan, the EAD was reduced to € 39 million, with a cost of €10 million and a
benefit of €22 million.
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When the structural measures were applied, the EAD reduced to €14 million, but the
total cost of the plan rose to €22 million per year. When the environment damage was
analyzed for the CSOs, the annual damage was €4 million, and after the SUDS plan, it
reduced to €3 million/year, and after the structural measures (first flush tanks), it reduced
to €2.2 million. Figure 15 shows these results.
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Figure 15. Results of the CBA of the risk management plan considering only the environmental damage.
The impact of SUDSs on flood and environmental damage w re a ded, and the final
results w re then then an SUDS implementation cost of €10 million; when a ding both
benefits, the net benefit was €32 i lion, ic i st successful measure in
the plan. However, to overcome its limitation in terms of impact, structural measures are
mandatory.
7. Comparison of PDISBA to the Current Plan
The new urban drainage Master Plan (i.e., the PDISBA) was compared to the current
plan in force (PICBA). Table 8 shows the main groups of the flood risk mitigation measures
included in both plans. The percentage of difference, computed using the old plan value as
a reference, is presented in the third column of the table.
Table 8. Comparison between the current plan and the new plan.




Storm tanks €181 million €428 million 136%
Primary network
Replacement of
existing conduits €12 million €13 million 8%
New conduits €101 million €68 million −32%
Hydraulic structures (weirs, spillways,
and gates) €1 million €7 million 600%
CSO mitigation
measures First flush tanks €203 million €206 million 1.5%
SUDSs
Infiltration trench - €86 million -
Diversion basins: 10 units, equivalent to
128,700 m3 - €13 million -
Green roof - €115 million -
New gullies Gullies €32 million €84 million 150%
Secondary
network Conduits €184 million €208 million 13%
Network
rehabilitation Conduits - €196 million -
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The SUDS investment could not be directly compared because it is a new element
in the budget. In the previous plan requirements, there were no references to sustainable
drainage, being one of the main differences between the plans regarding the structural
measures. In contrast, a SUDS is a system to reduce the direct runoff of the precipitation,
hence it is linked to the impact of floods and climate change. Therefore, its budget was
included in the comparison of costs.
A similar situation occurred for the network rehabilitation plan, which was recently
finished in the framework of the new plan. Extending the life cycle of infrastructures is a
requirement of the new plan. Hence, there is no direct comparison with the previous plan,
but in this case, it is an element not related to floods. The budget devoted to rehabilitation
is high, because network diagnosis revealed a poor maintenance condition.
The investment of the first CSO flush tanks is similar in both plans, and it is mainly
related to environmental issues, not to climate change or floods. The physical locations of
the tanks, around the shoreline, reduce its impact on flood management; hence, climate
change and CSOs are decoupled from a measures point of view.
Moreover, the secondary network investment budget is quite similar in both plans
and is not related to climate change because it is mainly allocated to the development of
new urban areas. The difference observed in the new conduits value is justified because
some of the measures proposed in the old plan have already been constructed during this
period of the new plan. In case of storm tanks, the PICBA plan considers more than 50
tanks, and just 20% of them have been constructed. Storm tanks have a direct impact on
flood control, and hence they should be added to the final comparison.
The total budget, including all the measures (environmental, floods, and operation)
was €714 million for old plan (PICBA) and €1424 million for the new plan (PDISBA), but
these values could not be ascribed to climate change impacts, as described previously.
Therefore, these values should be filtered.
Considering all of the previous assumptions, the calculation used to compare the
budget to address the impact of climate change-related floods was SUDSs + Hyd. Est. +
conduits + storm tanks. The total budget for the old plan (PICBA) was €295 million and
€730 million for the new plan (PDISBA), with the difference between both plans being €435
million. This difference is mainly related to the construction of the storm tanks, with and
investment increment of €245 million. The second part of the difference is a result of the
SUDSs receiving an investment higher than €150 million.
Therefore, it can be concluded that under the new rainfall scenario, including climate
change, the new flood management measures total cost is 147% higher than the old one.
8. Conclusions
Climate change has an important impact in urban drainage master plan budgeting.
Previous plans become outdated due to the evolution in the rainfall scenarios. If the return
period is used in the design criteria, updating the rainfall scenarios involves adding extra
structural measures to the previous plans.
Barcelona City Council developed its Integral Drainage Master Plan (PDISBA), within
which, it included the definition of new rainfall events linked to the RCP 8.5 climate change
scenario. The total cost of the proposed measures reached €1.4 billion. In order to justify
this investment, a CBA was performed.
To analyze the impact of the measures, an 80-year period was considered. The duration
of the implementation of the structural measures was 20 years. Due to the different time
spans of the infrastructures, an equivalent annual annuity was used. Two measure groups
were proposed, the first included SUDS implementation and the second included storm
tanks, first flush tanks, and conduits other than the SUDSs. Hence, the second scenario
was the second step after the development of the first scenario, both being sequential.
Regarding the impact, floods and environmental losses were included in order to
quantify the impact of floods is the EAD. To achieve this value, it was necessary to compute
different return periods. The residual risk related to both measure scenarios was used to
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reevaluate the EAD and to compute the benefits. The annual benefit of the first group of
measures was €32 million/year for floods and €19 million/year for environment losses.
Regarding the second group of measures, including structures, the net benefit of floods
rose to €57 million/year and for environmental losses, it increased to €26 million/year.
Thus, the total cost of the first measure scenario was €10 million/year and for the second
measure scenario, it was €22 million/year.
Comparing the new and old plans, the budget devoted to floods has increased by
150%, from €295 million to €730 million. The rainfall scenario triggered the increase, its
main differences being the peak intensity due to climate change and the total duration.
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